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by Entertaining Expert 
Deborah Fabricant

(NAPSA)—Entertaining for
large groups, be it family affairs
or for friends, can be stressful.
The logistics alone might be
daunting. Where do I seat every-
one? Do I have enough chairs?
What to do with the food...do I

need a buffet? How
about a beverage
station?

When you need
that extra seating,
table, or serving buf-
fet, it can be as easy
as unfolding some
tables and chairs. A

good choice is Lifetime® folding
tables and chairs because they are
durable and sturdy, and so light-
weight that you can lift and move
them by yourself. The tables are
also available in a variety of sizes
so you can combine several sizes or
shapes to create a unique arrange-
ment for the extra space you need.

With this in mind, here are
some of my Party Pointers and
Easy Entertaining Ideas that will
ensure your next event will be an
organized and successful affair.

Setting The Scene:
• For large parties of 20, try

using two tables in a “T” pat-
tern...great for lively conversation.

• Extra seating is a snap
with folding chairs.

• The Lifetime® Adjustable
Tables are perfect for a tall
Bar...or a low  “Kiddie” table.

Easy Entertaining Ideas:
• Pick a “theme” and color to

carry throughout your party. Pur-
chase fabrics from outlets, and

make your invitations on the com-
puter using colored paper.

• Build a beautiful buffet
with different heights: Use metal
risers, upturned bowls or terra-
cotta pots—covered with cloths, to
create different levels.

• For larger tables, think
BIG for decoration: Big bowls of
lemons, tall vases with branches
towering over the buffet, big pots
of fresh herbs, fruits and flowers

• Breads tumbling out of
wicker baskets laid on their sides

• For a sit-down affair cen-
terpiece, bring the outdoors in...
arranging branches and leaves
(magnolias work great) down the
center of the table, creating a gar-
land effect, then nestle fruits, veg-
etables and herbs in and around
the leaves.

• Place votives or tea light
candles in juice glasses and tuck
into garland. Great solution if you
are on a budget.

• Try “dressing up” the chairs
by wrapping the backs with a
complementing fabric and tie the
back with a “nosegay” of leaves
and herbs.

• Be realistic about what you
can and can’t do. If you are on a
tight budget, look around you for
what is seasonal and accessible.
Don’t be afraid to use your imagi-
nation. (A bucket of paint and
some old sheets can create a won-
derful table covering. Or just use
giant philodendron leaves to deco-
rate.) It doesn’t have to be expen-
sive, but rather a reflection of you
having fun entertaining.

Catering For Company:
• Have a good invitation...this

sets “the stage” for your party.
• Plan the menu two weeks in

advance. Do easy “do-ahead”
dishes, thinking about the freshest
ingredients, balance of flavors and
how it will all look on the plate.

• Make as much as you can
ahead of time and freeze or refrig-
erate. (Breads, rolls, sauces, etc.)

• Find out any dietary
restrictions ahead of time and try
to accommodate.

• Ask someone to help you in
the kitchen and with cleanup.

• Remember to have good
lighting (lots of candles) and good
music.

• Plan food and decoration to
go with the season.

• Buffet food should be easy
to eat... “Fork food.”

• Have plenty of silverware
and glassware.

For more tips on entertaining,
or information on Deborah Fabri-
cant, please visit www.artof
entertaining.com. For more infor-
mation about Lifetime Products,
Inc. and their products, visit
www.lifetime.com or call 1-800-
225-3865. Enjoy your party.

A LIFETIME OF ENTERTAINING 

Deborah Fabricant

(NAPSA)—The holidays should
be a happy time for everyone.
They can be stressful, however, for
women dealing with breast and
gynecologic cancer. Though it’s the
season “to be jolly,” these women
and their families may struggle to
make the holidays happy again. 

“When Mom Has Cancer: Help
& Hope for the Holidays,” a pro-
gram from the Gillette Women’s
Cancer Connection, offers straight-
forward, simple tips on how to
minimize the stress experienced by
moms and their families during
this time of year. 

“Traditionally, holidays are the
time of year when many mothers
feel the need to turn into ‘Super-
Mom’,” said Ursula Matulonis,
MD, gynecologic cancer specialist,
at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
and Brigham and Women’s Hospi-
tal. “We want women to give
themselves permission to decide
which activities are right for them
this year. It is important to
remember to celebrate the essence
of the holidays.”

Planning and communication
are essential to helping women
with cancer and their families
enjoy the season. The program
offers the following tips to help
manage the holidays. 

For Moms
• Be True to Yourself. Keep in

tune with and be honest about
your feelings. Don’t pretend the
cancer isn’t there. Be aware of
your expectations about the holi-
days and control them, rather
than letting them control you. 

• Keep Things Simple. Pick one
or two things that you want to do
rather than do the many things
you feel you should. Taking on too
much or expecting too much will
only make the environment more
stressful. 

• Be Flexible and Fluid. Don’t
strive for perfection or try to make
this the most elaborate holiday
you’ve ever had. Don’t sweat the
small stuff. Give yourself permis-
sion and be prepared to cancel
plans at the last minute, if you’re
not up to them.

For Families
• Don’t Let Mom Do Every-

thing. Just offering to bring in

the mail or make a shopping list
can help her. Dividing up the
chores makes them seem more
manageable.

• Prepare a Coupon Gift Book
for Mom. Create a coupon book
filled from the entire family that
Mom can redeem. Create I.O.U.s
good for breakfast in bed, a house
full of completed chores or a night
out with the girls. The best things
in life really are free. 

• Be Compassionate. Be pa-
tient. Be generous. Work as a team
to help Mom and each other. Notice
the small, special moments the hol-
idays can bring.

Help and Hope for the Holi-
days reflects The Gillette Com-
pany’s continued support in pro-
viding women and their families
with tools to foster emotional
wellness when diagnosed with
breast and gynecologic cancers.
A gift from the company led to
the creation of the Gillette Cen-
ters for Women’s Cancers at
Dana-Farber/Partners Cancer-
Care, in Boston, MA., which is
comprised of Dana-Farber Can-
cer Institute and the founding
members of the Partners Health-
Care System, Brigham and
Women’s Hospital and Massa-
chusetts General Hospital. Com-
bining the strengths of three of
the leading cancer treatment
and research centers in the
world, the Gillette Centers offer
an unprecedented array of ser-
vices to meet the physical and
emotional needs of women with
breast and gynecologic cancers.
For more holiday tips,  visit
www.gillettecancerconnect.org.

Holiday Tips for Families Coping With Cancer

Planning and communication
can help women with cancer, and
their families, get through and
enjoy the holidays.

(NAPSA)—With the hustle and
bustle of the holiday season upon
us, don’t forget to do something
important for yourself: Schedule
your yearly eye exam. Because
many vision benefits and flex
spending accounts expire on
December 31, it’s a good idea to
schedule an appointment now, so
you don’t risk losing your 2002
benefits.

Annual eye exams by a doctor
of optometry are key to maintain-
ing optimum vision during one’s
lifetime. Plus, routine eye exams
offer the best hope for early detec-
tion of eye diseases such as glau-
coma, macular degeneration and
diabetic retinopathy, all of which
seriously affect vision.

Thinking about a new pair of
eyeglasses or contact lenses? A
variety of optical services may be
available to you and your family
at a substantial discount or may
even be paid for through your cur-
rent health plan, employer group
or HMO.

To find out if you have vision
coverage, the eyecare profession-
als at Pearle Vision recommend
you start by reviewing your em-
ployee benefits package. If you

can’t find the information you’re
looking for, contact your human
resources department or call your
health plan’s member services
department. If you are eligible for

vision benefits, call your eyecare
provider in advance to schedule
an appointment and to confirm
the provider’s participation. 

Pearle Vision is a network
provider for Cole Managed Vision,
one of the nation’s largest vision
care companies. With more than
80 million members, Cole Man-
aged Vision offers comprehensive
benefits and discount programs to
some of the nation’s largest corpo-
rations. Pearle Vision accepts most
vision care plans and offers dis-
counts to many affiliated member-
ship associations such as AARP.

Eye exams are available by
independent doctors of optometry
at or next to Pearle Vision, Inc. in
most states. Doctors in some
states are employed by Pearle
Vision, Inc. Pearle Vision, Inc.
does not employ doctors of optom-
etry and does not provide eye
exams in California. Pearle
VisionCare, Inc., a licensed vision
health care service plan, provides
eye exams in California.

For more information, or to
locate the Pearle Vision store
nearest you, visit the Web site at
www.pearlevision.com or call 1-
800-YES-EYES.

Don’t Let 2002 Run Out On You; Many Vision Benefits Expire At Year’s End

If you require vision services,
it’s a good idea to see if your
benefit plan offers coverage.

(NAPSA)—One way to take
macaroni and cheese, a favorite
kids meal, to the “max” is with
Stouffer’s new Maxaroni Mac &
Cheese. The meal is an excellent
source of calcium with one serv-
ing containing as much calcium
as an eight ounce glass of milk.
This totally extreme meal is
made just for kids with a mild
blend of American and Cheddar
Cheeses. Plus, since Maxaroni is
made with wholesome ingredi-
ents such as 100 percent real
cheese, skim milk and fresh
pasta, parents can feel good
about serving their kids a deli-
cious dinner.

Natural fiber carpets, which
offer consumers new textures
and styles are spreading in pop-
ularity and are being used both
as area rugs (particularly over
hardwood floors) and as wall-to-
wall carpet. Knowing how these

carpets respond to cleaning can
be helpful, say experts at Racine
Industries, Inc., manufacturer of
a dry extraction cleaning system
called HOST. For information
about cleaning natural fibers,
call 800-558-9439 or visit the
Web site at www.hostcarpet
cleaning.com. 




